American Sanitary's mission is to provide a long-lasting customer relationship based on pride, local service, quality products, and expert representation.

American Sanitary Supply, conveniently located at 811 N. Main St. in Evansville, IN, is one of the largest cleaning supply companies in the tri-state area. American Sanitary has earned a reputation as a major supplier of high quality industrial and commercial equipment and supplies over the last 45 years. We proudly staff an in-house service department and a sales team with over 100 years combined experience.

American Sanitary Supply was originated in 1963, in 1972 Dave and Dorothy Rueger bought the company. Mr. and Mrs. Rueger had started Davco several years earlier and felt the supply company would be a natural expansion to their vacuum cleaner and sewing machine business. Dave Rueger retired in 1999 and Jeff Rueger became President of American Sanitary Supply after being a sales representative for 25 years.

We have been with many of our manufacturers from the beginning, so we have a comprehensive knowledge and trust in their products. For example, we began selling Spartan Chemical Products in our infancy and they have grown to be a leading global manufacturer of chemical specialty maintenance products and industrial degreasers. We also have been a distributor for Tornado Equipment for over 40 years, and are the only authorized distributor in the Tri-state area. Operating as an independent, locally owned business, gives us the ability to hand pick the best quality products for the price, based on firsthand experience.

Please feel free to contact us anytime regarding any questions you may have. This catalog is meant to serve as a basic representation of the products we stock. We have many other products available and are always willing to research those we may not stock. Please give us a call or speak to your sales representative regarding pricing.

All of us at American Sanitary look forward to serving you soon!
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Clean By Peroxy

Clean by Peroxy is a proprietary surfactant blend combined with hydrogen peroxide. This all-purpose cleaner is environmentally compatible and formulated using environmentally conscious raw materials to quickly remove everyday soils, including greasy residues.

PINE

Multi-purpose detergent concentrate fortified with pine oil. Provides effective cleaning and deodorization.

SD-20

All Purpose Cleaner. Combines quality and versatility with fast cleaning action; economical and safe.

Also available in aerosol cans 12/1

Shineline® Multi Surface

Highly dilutable. Features crisp, mint fragrance. Use once a month to remove heavy or burnished in soils commonly found in high traffic areas.

*Available in gallon, 5 gallon, 15 gallon, and 55 gallon sizes*
Neutral disinfectant cleaner designed for damp mopping and disinfecting high gloss floors. Will not attack or dull high gloss floor finishes. Effective against HIV and HBV Viruses, MRSA and VRE. EPA Reg. No. 5741-20

**Foamy Q & A®**
Ready-to-use, acid-based formulation with unique foaming ability for fast, efficient maintenance of shower rooms, restrooms, locker rooms and other areas with similar surfaces to be cleaned. Staphylocidal. Pseudomonicidal. Salmonellacidal. Virucidal. Effective against the HIV virus, MRSA and VRE. EPA Reg. No. 5741-23 Excellent soap scum and lime deposit remover!

Also available in quarts 12/1

**Hepacide Quat®II**
Quat based all purpose virucidal disinfectant with EPA registered Hepatitis claims. Disinfects, cleans, deodorizes. Provides a clean fragrance...no unpleasant medicinal smell. Contains no dye to stain treated surfaces. Complies with the recommendations of the OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen Standard. EPA Reg. No. 5741-18

Also available in quarts 12/1

**Metaquat**

**Sani-T-10**
10% quat disinfectant, sanitizer and algicide for use in food processing operations, schools, nursing homes, hospitals, restaurants and other institutions. Controls swimming pool algae. Excellent activity against pathogenic bacteria; fungi; and viruses such as Vaccinia, Influenza A2 (England), Herpes Simplex and Adenovirus Type 5. Kosher and Pareve. EPA Reg. No. 5741-13

*Available in gallons, 5 gallon, 15 gallon, and 55 gallon sizes*
Sani-Tyze®
Sani-Tyze, Food Contact Surface Sanitizer, is a Ready to Use quaternary based cleaner, sanitizer and deodorizer. It is formulated and packaged for maximum economy and convenience wherever food is processed, prepared, served or eaten.

12/1

Sterigent®
One-step, heavy duty all purpose quaternary ammonium compound. Pleasant fragrance. Excellent bactericide and deodorizer for use in schools, animal hospitals, motels, nursing homes and hospitals; wherever good deodorization and heavy-duty cleaning are necessary.

TB-Cide Quat®

EPA Reg. No. 1839-83-5741  12/cs

Steriphene II® Brand Disinfectant Deodorant
Brand Disinfectant Deodorant. Clean, Fresh Fragrance. Tuberculocidal. Bactericidal, Fungicidal, Virucidal, Kills HIV-1 Type 1 (AIDS Virus), HBV Virus, Herpes simplex Type 2 and Influenza A/J305. Effective against MRSA and VRE.

Green Solutions High Dilution Disinfectant 256
Green Solutions High Dilution Disinfectant 256 is a phosphate-free formulation designed to provide effective cleaning, deodorizing, and disinfection. Green Solutions High Dilution Disinfectant 256 is excellent for use in larger areas such as operating rooms and patient care facilities. This product effectively cleans floors without dulling the shine of floor finish.  4/2

*Available in gallons, 5 gallon, 15 gallon, and 55 gallon sizes*
BH-38

BioRenewables Industrial Degreaser
BioRenewables Industrial Degreaser is a water-rinsable, industrial strength degreaser designed to be used in concentrated form. Formulated with new soybean oil technology and boosted with d-limonene, this degreaser tackles the toughest tasks. A user-friendly product with a translucent pale yellow color and a pleasant hint of orange fragrance.

H2-D2
Highly dilutable, heavy duty cleaner/degreaser. Butyl-base system, H2-D2 features rust inhibitors and heat stability up to 180°F. Excellent for hot dip tank cleaning, industrial processing and maintenance tasks. Use in conjunction with automatic scrubbers, pressure washers and steam cleaning equipment. Provides superior cleaning and degreasing results at cost saving high dilution

IC-115
Medium to heavy duty, non-butyl detergent complex formulated to remove loose oil, grease and soap scum. Designed specifically for tasks requiring stable emulsification of oil and grease for extended periods of time. Rapidly emulsifies oil and grease which present fire hazards and create slippery conditions. Excellent shower room cleaner! Contains odor-killing component. Phosphate free. Biodegradable

SC-200
High alkaline, solvent-base extra heavy duty industrial cleaner. Formulated for use at low to medium range dilutions. Attacks grease and encrusted soil on concrete, road equipment, and heavy machinery. May be used in automatic scrubbers. Phosphate free. Biodegradable

*Available in gallons, 5 gallon, 15 gallon, and 55 gallon sizes*
Orange Tough® 15

D-limonene Spot Cleaner & Degreaser. Ready to use, 15% natural orange solvent based formula removes black heel marks, tar, gum, asphalt stains, scuff marks, tire marks, some inks, oil, grease and a variety of other difficult soils from ceramic, formica, glass, vinyl floor tile, wood floors and concrete. Quickly removes most graffiti. Biodegradable. Phosphate free. Non-toxic.

Orange Tough® 40

Water-dilutable and rinsable, all purpose degreaser with D-limonene. A blend of builders, surfactants and wetting agents provide the extra strength for quick penetrating, dissolving and removal of oily and greasy soils from vinyl tile, quarry tile, ceramic, marble, concrete, aluminum, metal and other hard surfaces. Removes carbon exhaust, rust proofing overspray, cosmol ine and undercoating. Biodegradable. Phosphate free.

Orange Tough® 90

Straight, water-rinsable, natural solvent degreaser with D-limonene for extremely heavy duty degreasing and cleaning of engines, machinery tools, grills, all metals and concrete. Blend of 90% D-limonene and 10% detergent surfactants, Orange Tough 90 is 100% active. Quickly cuts through grease, oil, dirt, cosmol ine, tar, rubber burns, carbon creosote, many inks and adhesives. All natural ingredients reduce costly haul away. No petroleum distillates. No butyl. Biodegradable. Phosphate free.

SNB-130


Tough Duty®

Tough Duty is a butyl-based, ready-to-use cleaner and degreaser formulated and packaged for maximum user convenience. A non-viscous clear pink liquid, Tough Duty is an industrial strength all-purpose cleaner.

Tough On Grease®

Non butyl, water soluble cleaner/degreaser featuring new Polemic Technology to safely remove petroleum greases found in industrial applications as well as animal fat based soils prevalent in food manufacturing, processing and preparation.

*Available in gallons, 5 gallon, 15 gallon, and 55 gallon sizes*
C-049 Gleme Glass Cleaner 16oz.

For cleaning and polishing glass, mirrors and other non-porous surfaces. This easy-to-use, fast-acting product uses a clinging foam to break up soils and hold them – even on vertical surfaces. There’s no dripping, no running and no streaking. With an exclusive formulation using denatured alcohol and no ammonia, this product cleans thoroughly, dries quickly, requires no rinsing and leaves a pleasant, fresh aroma.

16 oz. Can, 15 oz. Net wt.  12/1

Glass Cleaner


Net 18 oz.  12/1

BioRenewables Glass Cleaner

BioRenewables Glass Cleaner is a biobased product designed to clean mirrors, glass, and Plexiglas® surfaces. BioRenewables Glass Cleaner incorporates a state-of-the-art surfactant system offering excellent surfactant/wetting agents with emulsification abilities through the use of more readily biodegradable alternative surfactant chemistries 4/1

Fast & Easy

Hard Surface and Glass Cleaner. Formulated to meet the health, safety and performance expectations of today’s housekeeping personnel, Fast & Easy cleans fast and dries quickly without streaks. Versatile. Use on any washable surface. No ammonia. VOC compliant.  12/1,4/1

Green Solutions Glass Cleaner

Environmentally preferable, quickly removes dirt with minimal effort. Dye and fragrance free. This product meets Green Seal’s environmental standard for industrial and institutional cleaners based on its reduced human and aquatic toxicity and reduced smog production potential. 4/1,4/2,12/1

Glass Cleaner

Ammoniated clear blue formula. Non-filming. Non-streaking. Retards soiling and finger printing. Quick drying. 12/1,4/1
Citro Shield Furniture Polish
Economical polish for quick shine-up of formica, vinyl, marble and wood. Contains silicones. Net 18 oz 12/1

Premium Wood Polish
Natural and organic oils. Restores and preserves beauty of fine wood grain. No silicones. Contains real lemon oil. Net 16 oz 12/1

C-846 Wood Cleaner & Preservative 200z
A pure blend of cleaning solvents and fine oils to enhance the beauty of your wood surfaces. It replaces natural oils and moisture and restores the finish to its original luster. 20 oz. Can, Net wt. 12/1

Sheila Shine
Sheila Shine removes dirt and grime, greasy film, water marks, it even covers scratches. Sheila Shine immediately forms a protective coating on any surface, repels water, prevents penetration of harmful liquids, retains its gloss indefinitely. Resists fingerprints and streaking. Preserves the surface against deterioration of all kinds! Gallons 4/1

C-841 Stainless Steel Polish & Cleaner 200z
A blend of cleaning solvents, detergents and fine oils for a superior cleaning job on your stainless steel. Cleans, polishes and protects the surfaces without hard rubbing and without an oily residue. With regular care, this product can help prolong the factory finish and will resist fingerprints, grease and water spatter. This product is ideal for other surfaces besides stainless steel. Use sparingly on a clean cloth - a little goes a long way. 20 oz. Can, wt.12/1

Stainless Steel Cleaner
Removes grease, spills, fingerprints from stainless steel, chrome and other hard surfaces. Water based, leaves no greasy film. Net 16 oz 12/1

Superior High Shine Stainless
Cleans, polishes and protects. Restores shine to stainless steel, chrome and other hard, washable surfaces. Oil-based formula has a clean, lemon scent. Net 15 oz. 12/1
NABC® Deodorizing Rim Cages For Toilet Bowls

Features NABC Fresh Scent fragrance. No paradichlorobenzene. Individually wrapped with self disintegrating film. 12/1

Amsan Cherry Deodorizing Screens

NABC® Deodorizing Urinal Screens NABC Fresh Scent

Features NABC Fresh Scent fragrance. Non-Para. Universal size. 12/1

NABC® Urinal Screens w/Deodorizer Block & Blue Dye Indicator NABC Fresh Scent

Features NABC Fresh Scent and blue dye indicator. 12/1

Para Urinal Blocks

Cherry fragrance. 4 ounce round 12/1

UriGard® C for Commodes

UriGard® U for Urinals

UriGard is a unique, disposable floor mat designed to address the problems and reduce the costs associated with urine splash and drips in restrooms. Features Spartan exclusive NABC® Fresh Scent fragrance. Choose UriGard U for Urinals. UriGard C for Commodes. 6/cs or ea
SparCreme®

Liquid creme cleanser with mild abrasives. 12/1

Green Solutions Restroom Cleaner

A natural acid, toilet, urinal, and shower room cleaner. Containing 8% citric acid...the same organic acid found in lemons and limes, provides efficient cleaning action that quickly removes soap scum, water spots and light rust from toilet bowls, urinals and shower room walls and floors. 12/1,

Consume Bio-Bowl®

A natural acid, toilet, urinal, and shower room cleaner formulated with non-pathogenic, enzyme producing bacteria to provide efficient cleaning and maximum control of persistent, obnoxious odors in restrooms and shower rooms 12/1

RJ8®


12/1,4/1

TnT®


12/1
BioRenewables Restroom Cleaner

BioRenewables Restroom Cleaner is a biobased product designed to clean toilets, urinals, and shower rooms. This restroom cleaner features a cool citrus floral fragrance and a blue color. BioRenewables Restroom Cleaner is a ready-to-use product that addresses the cleaning and maintenance needs of busy, high traffic restrooms. BioRenewables Restroom Cleaner cleans easily with no mixing, no waste and no chemical spills.

12/1

Germicidal Bowl Cleanse

23% hydrogen chloride based product. Removes stains, rust, and organic build-up as it disinfects and deodorizes.
EPA Reg. No. 5741-11  12/1

NABC®

Mild, non-acid, bathroom disinfectant for everyday use. Cleans, disinfects, deodorizes toilet bowls, urinals and other restroom surfaces. Effective against the AIDS, Hepatitis B Viruses and HCV (Hepatitis C Virus). Unique floral, fresh scent.
EPA Reg. No. 5741-18 12/1,4/1

TOP SELLER!

Peroxy II fbc

Peroxy II fbc is a proprietary blend combining citric acid and hydrogen peroxide. This foaming bath and all-surface cleaner effectively removes soap scum, light rust, mineral deposits, and cuts through greasy soils on contact. 12/1

Great for countertops!

TOP SELLER!

SparCling®

One-step acid disinfectant with mint fragrance. Clings to vertical and horizontal surfaces.
EPA Reg. No. 5741-17 12/1

TOP SELLER!
Bloc-Aid®

Non-Acid Drain and Sewer Cleaner-Maintainer. 35% active ingredients
12/1

Ream

Crystal form drainer opener and maintainer (ea)

Consume®

Bacteria/Enzyme Digestant/Deodorant Eliminates foul odors caused by urine, feces, blood, vomit, food spills, garbage and grease; removes blood, urine and other difficult stains from carpet; deodorizes clogged drains...keeps them open. Maintains drains and grease traps. Certified salmonella free. Non-toxic, non-polluting 12/1,4/1,5,15,55

Consume® Drop in a Drain

Consume Drop-in-a-Drain is a blend of several strains of non-pathogenic microorganisms stabilized in an organic carrying agent and encapsulated in a unique water-soluble packet. The microbes or digesters consume or "eat" the organic build-up on pipes, in effect eliminating buildups and keeping pipes free flowing

Consume® LIQ


Consume® POW -Packets

Consume Eco-Lyzer®


Consume Micro-Muscle®

Industrial strength super surfactant concentrate boosted with active microbial grease digesters. Removes everyday petroleum based soils. Controls nuisance odors and augments downstream waste treatment.

Consume® FWD

Farm Waste Digester. Consume FWD Powdered Farm Waste Digester incorporates pasteurized bran, rather than wood flour, as the carrier for the "bugs" or Bacillus strains formulated to eliminate foul odors, reduce build up of solids, increase storage pit capacity, makes pumping easier and faster and increases fertilizer value. Product performance is enhanced since pasteurized bran eliminates the "dusty" environment and heavier background contaminants that are often present when wood flour is used. Non-Toxic. Non-Acid. Non-Alkaline. Contains non-pathogenic,

CX3 Bio-assist®

A revolutionary, safe and natural approach to cleaning carpet. This product relies on a superior detergent system that rapidly penetrates and emulsifies grease, oil, and ordinary soil, facilitating easy removal through the extractor. Couple the superior detergent system with the digestive power of the Consume bacteria and the results are clearly revolutionary.

Auto Drain Battery Powered

Programmable, timed dispensing unit for maintenance of drains and other systems that require consistent application of maintenance chemicals. Dispenses Consume LIQ. for economical drain and grease trap treatment. #9342 Battery

*Available gallons, 5 gallon, 15 gallon, and 55 gallon sizes*
Acid Sanitizer FP


Blue-Glo

Premium pot and pan detergent concentrate with luxurious suds to quickly break up and remove grease and other food soils. Leaves pots and pans squeaky clean...glassware sparkling, with no waterspots, streaks or films. Mild and gentle to skin.Clean, citrus-floral fragrance.Biodegradable. Phosphate free.

Caustic Cleaner FP


Chlorinated Degreaser

Heavy-duty, liquid concentrated bleach cleaning action and grease cutting alkalinity. High foaming. Removes carbonized and fatty proteinaceous soils; blood stains from floors, walls and food processing equipment. Safe on aluminum, galvanized steel and stainless. Use with hot, cold, hard or soft water. No dyes, perfumes or VOC's. Nonflammable. Biodegradable

LFC

Low foam alkaline and sodium hypochloride based for CIP and pressure cleaning. Destains and quickly removes protein. Buffered alkalines react with fats to emulsify, suspend and remove fatty soils. No butyl, dyes or perfume. Nonflammable. Biodegradable

*Available in quarts, gallons, 5 gallon, 15 gallon, and 55 gallon sizes*
Inspector's Choice
High foaming, concentrated synthetic detergent for meatrooms, supermarkets, packing plants, smokehouses...any area where removal of grease, animal and poultry extended periods of time. blood and fat, and vegetable oil is required. Kosher and Pareve.

High Acid Cleaner FP
High active liquid acid quickly removes milkstone, beerstone, protein and hard water scale from stainless and other acid resistant surfaces. Assists dairies in compliance with the Grade “A” Pasteurized Milk Ordinance. No butyl. No dyes. No perfume. Nonflammable.

Oven & Grill Cleaner

SparCHLOR®
Liquid chlorinated sanitizer formulated for use on food and non-food contact surfaces; CIP applications; egg, fruit, and vegetable washing. Excellent deodorizer for those who prefer the traditional “chlorine” sanitizing fragrance. EPA Reg. No. 73017-20001-5741.

*Available in quarts, gallons, 5 gallon, 15 gallon, and 55 gallon sizes*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NABC® Concentrate 1</td>
<td>Non-acid disinfectant bathroom cleaner. Effective against HIV and HBV viruses. EPA Reg. #5741-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hdq® c2</td>
<td>Neutral disinfectant cleaner. EPA Reg. #1839-169-5741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi Surface Cleaner 4</td>
<td>High performance detergent with a crisp, mint fragrance!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoke &amp; Odor Eliminator 5</td>
<td>Odor neutralizer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Degreaser® 6</td>
<td>Heavy duty, all purpose, industrial cleaner/degreaser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acid Bathroom &amp; Shower Cleaner</td>
<td>Light to medium duty cleaner/maintainer formulated for use on restroom and shower room surfaces, toilets and urinals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damp Mop 8</td>
<td>Detergent concentrate. A neutral floor cleaner specifically formulated for maintaining high gloss floor finishes. Also an excellent light duty, all purpose cleaner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xtraction II® 9</td>
<td>Heavy duty, soil extraction carpet cleaner. Springtime fresh fragrance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super-Glo 11</td>
<td>Super concentrated dish and pan detergent for use with Clean On The Go, 3-Sink System.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sani-T-10 12</td>
<td>No rinse sanitizer for use with Clean on the Go chemical management systems, including the 3-Sink System. EPA Reg. No. 5741-13 EPA Est. No. 5741-OH-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airlift®</td>
<td>Air freshener &amp; routine deodorizer. Tropical scent.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Clean by Peroxy 15

Clean by Peroxy is a proprietary surfactant blend combined with hydrogen peroxide. This all-purpose cleaner is environmentally compatible and formulated using environmentally conscious raw materials to quickly remove everyday soils, including greasy residues. This product meets Green Seal’s environmental standard for industrial and institutional cleaners based on its reduced human and aquatic toxicity and reduced smog production potential.

Peroxy Protein Remover, Cleaner & Whitener 16

Peroxy Protein Remover, Cleaner & Whitener is a hydrogen peroxide based cleaner designed to remove proteins and whiten protein stains from all types of food preparation surfaces. The product is water thin, pale blue in color, and formulated specifically for food handling, food processing, and food service operations.

TriBase Multi Purpose Cleaner 17

TriBase Multi Purpose Cleaner is a BioRenewables product formulated to clean a multitude of soils on a variety of surfaces. With three main biobased materials, TriBase Multi Purpose Cleaner is a non-VOC, less toxic, biodegradable product. TriBase can be used to clean a variety of soils found on many surface types. This multi purpose cleaner will work on glass, mirrors, floors, walls, restroom and kitchen surfaces, and tile; almost any surface not harmed by water.

BioRenewables Glass Cleaner 18

Clean on the Go BioRenewables Glass Cleaner is a biobased product designed to clean mirrors, glass, and Plexiglas® surfaces. BioRenewables Glass Cleaner incorporates a state-of-the-art surfactant system offering excellent surfactant/wetting agents with emulsification abilities through the use of more readily biodegradable alternative surfactant chemistries.

Metaquat 19

Metaquat Germicidal Cleaner is a detergent designed for aggressive cleaning, disinfection and deodorization of walls, floors and other hard, non-porous environmental surfaces. Metaquat is translucent red in color and is fragrance free.
CX3 Bio-assist®

Ready-to-use, unique blend of solvents and crystallizing detergents provide optimum carpet maintenance at minimal cost. Use in conjunction with Spartan’s Spray and Extraction carpet cleaning technique; for pretreating traffic lanes prior to shampooing or extracting; for bonnet cleaning; as a pre-oil break or general purpose spotter. Pleasant citrus fragrance 12/1

Contempo H2O2 Spotting Solution

Contempo H2O2 Spotting Solution is a convenient, ready-to-use, hydrogen peroxide based carpet spotting solution and pre-spray treatment. The clear colorless solution has a fresh crystal water fragrance 12/1

Xtraction II®

Fast acting, heavy duty carpet cleaner for use with hot or cold water extractors features a power boosting dual surfactant system. Low foaming, unique wetting agent combination leaves no residue to contribute to resoiling. Non-corrosive. Biodegradable. Phosphate free. 4/1

Contempo Stat®

Low foaming, carpet sanitizer/deodorizer/cleaner for use with extraction and rotary spin pad cleaning equipment. Twin chain quaternary ammonium compounds reduce and control the growth of odor causing bacteria. Odor counteractants neutralize unpleasant malodors. Lifts and removes greasy soil, resists resoiling and utilizes “built-in” defoamers. 4/1


SSE Carpet Prespray & Spotter®

Ready-to-use, unique blend of solvents and crystallizing detergents provide optimum carpet maintenance at minimal cost. Use in conjunction with Spartan’s Spray and Extraction carpet cleaning technique; for pretreating traffic lanes prior to shampooing or extracting; for bonnet cleaning; as a pre-oil break or general purpose spotter. Pleasant citrus fragrance 12/1

Spot & Stain Rescue Kit

Kit contains quart spotters Fresh Spot (W-1), Coffee/Tea (W-3) and Digester, Dr. Spot aerosol spotter, white towel, tamping brush and spotting chart.
**Plus 5®**

Formulated with high foaming, synthetic wetting and drying agents, inorganic builders, buffers, and solvents. Plus 5 is designed for extremely heavy duty shampooing tasks. Use in foam or rotary machines. Fast acting detergent complex penetrates and emulsifies grease, oil and ordinary soil. Anti-static.

---

**Bonnet and Traffic Lane Carpet Cleaner**

Concentrated formula provides quick solvent cleaning action, fast dry time and deodorizing freshness. A blend of dry and wet solvents quickly transfers soils from carpet to bonnet surfaces. No soapy, sticky or tacky residue remains in carpet to contribute to resoiling. Gives carpet a "just shampooed" look! Excellent for high traffic lane cleaning. No special equipment needed.

---

**Contempo® Tannin Browning Treatment**

Mild acidic product. Use as post spray application for browning, yellowing, neutralize alkali residue, and stabilize dyes.

---

**Spartagard®**

Spartagard is a non-flammable fluorochemical base concentrate designed to provide total carpet protection. Spartagard protects carpet fibers against penetration of water and oil-based spills -- helps prevent unsightly spots and set stains which mar carpet appearance. Coffee, cola, alcoholic beverages, wine, ink, medicines, urine, and greasy residues from popcorn, salad dressing, mustard, pizza, gravy, and other foods are held in suspension on carpet surface and easily blotted up with a clean cloth.

---

**Defoamer**

iShine is a 25% high solids floor finish that employs patented optically enhanced polymer technology that amplifies the overall gloss appearance and clarity of your floors. The unique blend possesses cutting edge raw materials to form a high solids finish that provides total protection in just four coats of finish. iShine has passed the Underwriters Laboratories testing for slip resistance!

White Sun is the futuristic approach to floor finishing. It diminishes the look of imperfections upon application, making flooring surfaces appear less blemished and creating a better than ever appearance. Gloss and clarity come into focus automatically enhancing the overall look of your floors while intensifying the depth with crystal clear transparency. White Sun has passed the Underwriters Laboratories testing for slip resistance!

Green Solutions® Floor Seal & Finish

An acrylic co-polymer based floor seal and finish. Formulated without heavy metals, glycol ether, or formaldehyde. Very low ammonia. Green Solutions Floor Seal & Finish is a wise choice with respect for the environment.

Millennia Bright Dura Gloss Laminate

Durable, brilliant clear gloss laminate. Easiest application, repair and removal!

*Available in quarts, gallons, 5 gallon, 15 gallon, and 55 gallon sizes*
**Trendsetter Sealer/Finish®**

20% solids sealer/finish for use with high speed machines. Provides "wet look" gloss, showplace appearance level, extended durability and substantial labor savings. Balances repairability benefits of waxes with hardness and durability of polymers resulting in a burnishable finish with high shine and long life. High shine and depth of gloss actually build after repeated burnishing...stays glossy even after numerous scrubs.

**TriLine®**

A premium 25% non-volatile solids ultra performance high speed floor finish. Provides a diamond like shine that will not yellow or fade. The exclusive, three cross-links formula is optimized with urethane fortification for extreme durability. No odor. Non streaking, smooth even application without foaming. No mop drag, overlapping or puddling.

**N/C No Charge® Static Dissipative Floor Finish**

Use in environments where ESD floor care programs are imperative. Aids in the prevention of an accumulation of electrical charges. Dissipates electrical charges from the human body or from an object on the floor. Provides high shine finish with exceptional gloss, depth and clarity. Exceeds acceptable static decay time standards of less than 0.1 seconds. It has a capacitance and surface resistance of decay resulting in a 5,000 volts charge to zero in 0.02 – 0.03 seconds per FTMS (Federal Test Method ™ Standard) 101B, method 4046.

**Millennia Bright Dura Prime®**

Conditions, protects and laminates old, damaged and new resilient tile, terrazzo, linoleum, etc.

**Shineline Seal®**

24% solids Thermoplastic Floor Sealer/Finish. Specially formulated for its compatibility with ultra hi-speed floor coatings. This flexible thermoplastic seal provides the durable base necessary for ultra high speed buffing. Two coats condition, seal and protect.

Available in gallons, 5 gallon, 15 gallon, and 55 gallon sizes*
Speciality

Terra Glaze®

Spraybuff
Blend of detergents and polymers remove black-heel and scuff marks without disturbing the finish on the floor. Minimizes floor care maintenance. Restores shine.

Bounce Back®
Floor finish restorer formulated with thermoplastic polymers and detergents for fast and easy finish touch-ups. Simply mop on...dry buff for "just waxed" shine!

SunSwept®
Floor Cleaner & Shine Restorer exclusively for use with automatic scrubbers. Cleans while intensifying shine. Time and money-saving solution

Marble Mop
A film free concentrate for damp mop maintenance of marble and stone floors. An easy and cost effective maintenance solution...no rinse formula saves time and labor costs. It's safe to use every day, especially in heavily trafficked areas. Floor appearance is enhances and the life of Marble Polish is substantially extended 4/1

Available in gallons, 5 gallon, 15 gallon, and 55 gallon sizes*
L.O.E. Stripper®

Low Odor Finish and Wax Emulsifier. An aggressive finish and wax emulsifier, specially formulated for use in confined areas and where typical strong stripper odor presents a problem.

Rinse Free Strip

Efficient stripping compound drastically reduces time and labor costs by eliminating the need to rinse. Mop on...agitate...pick-up

Shineline Emulsifier Plus®

High performance speed stripper. Quickly removes heavy build-ups and burnished floor finish. Enhances time and labor saving benefits. Use with ultra high speed floor care systems.

Square One®

Powerful stripping compound formulated exclusively to remove excessive long-term build-ups of floor finish and wax. Excellent for use in automatic scrubbers.

Available in gallons, 5 gallon, 15 gallon, and 55 gallon sizes*
WOODFORCE® OMU 33 Sealer
33% solids. Penetrates deep to seal new and freshly sanded wood floors. The clear tan seal is made of top grade oil modified polyurethane that flows and levels well. Preserves and highlights the natural beauty of wood while adding an economical base preparation.

WOODFORCE® OMU 50 Finish
A strong, extremely durable finish. Made of top grade, oil modified polyurethane. 50% solids content provides a deep, mirror-like gloss with good color reflection and slip resistance. Resists black marks. Static coefficient of friction is 0.65, considered by experts to be ideal for sports and multi-activity wood floors. Meets National Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) Emission standards for Architectural Coatings and MFMA Certified!

WOODFORCE® A-Tack
Waterless wood floor cleaner and tack rag compound. Quickly removes scuffs, black heel marks and other heavy soils from wood floors. Special solvents prepare wood for strong adhesion of the coating on both new and already sealed floors. Time effective and efficient preparation for removing dust and dirt prior to sealing and finishing. Leaves no greasy or oily residue to impede seal and finish adhesion. Will not reduce gloss on high quality urethane finishes. Ready-to-use formula requires no mixing, agitation or stirring. Evaporates quickly, leaving floors ready to receive finish. Cleans tools, equipment, pans, brushes and applicators. Removes uncured urethane and epoxy sealers, finishes, paints, and solvent-based waxes.

WOODFORCE® Strategic Cleaner
Various solutions with dilutions! Use on all types of sealed, synthetic / impregnated floorings, laminates and resilient floors. Gently diminishes dirt. Use daily, as a spot cleaner, pre-finish treatment or as a tack rag cleaner. No build up, fragrance free, no ammonia. Maintenance Cleaner, Spot Cleaner, Tack Rag Cleaner, Pre-Finish Treatment

AquaSport® Wood Floor
Spartan’s AquaSport™ Finish is a one-part water-based wood floor finish that utilizes oxygen-cross-linking polyurethane/acrylic chemistry. This urethane-acrylic blend is 25% solids and provides ease of application, extraordinary performance and strong durability.
Spartan’s Clothesline Fresh Laundry line is the newest technology in professional laundry care from a trusted name in the Jan/San Industry. Spartan’s laundry program consists of twelve products formulated and tested to offer the most advanced laundry technology available. Clothesline Fresh Laundry consists of: All Purpose Spotter, Alkaline Spotter, Rust and Iron Remover, Laundry Break, BLD (Built Laundry Detergent), Laundry Detergent, Chlorine Bleach, Color Safe Bleach, Fabric Softener, Fabric Softener/Sanitizer, Laundry Sour, and Sour/Softener. Clothesline Fresh Laundry specifically targets soils and stains to get fabrics clean, bright and leave them with a fresh fragrance.

Contemporary Cleaning Technology:
Spartan’s Clothesline Fresh Laundry Line contains the latest in laundry technology. This contemporary cleaning technology allows for superior cleaning performance at a lower cost! This new technology is also more environmentally preferable than most traditional products.

Compatible Laundry Program:
Clothesline Fresh Laundry products work great when used alone or as part of a total laundry program. For superior soil removal and fabric care, combine Clothesline Fresh Laundry Detergent with Clothesline Fresh Break, Bleach, Fabric Softener and Sour. Clothesline Fresh Laundry products have been formulated to work together.

Convenient Storage:
Clothesline Fresh Laundry products can be stored in a wide variety of environments and locations. Each product can withstand three freeze/thaw cycles without affecting the performance of the product.

Convenient Packaging:
Never run out of product unexpectedly again! With Spartan’s translucent 5-gallon pails, 15 and 55-gallon drums, the amount of product remaining is easy to see! This will allow you to reorder with ease and always have the right products available in standard gallons for convenience! All of Spartan’s Clothesline Fresh Laundry Care products are packaged in 5-gallon pails with an innovative closure that allows for the insertion of dispenser tubing right into the pail! This is safer, less time consuming and reduces the chance of product contamination. Spartan also offers identification tags to place on dispenser lines for each Clothesline Fresh product for easy identification.

Color and Number System:
Each Clothesline Fresh Laundry product has a color and number assigned to it. All product information and literature, plus each product label, carton and secondary label reflects this color and number, making training easier and faster!

The Benefits of Clothesline Fresh Laundry:
Clothesline Fresh Laundry can be used by anyone who desires quality, environmentally preferable laundry products that excel in most types of water conditions. Clothesline Fresh Laundry contains new award winning green surfactant technology and biodegradable water softeners not found in competitor formulations.
Clothesline Fresh Laundry Break [1] ™

Clothesline Fresh Laundry Break is a concentrated laundry builder that prepares the fabric for the washing process by raising the pH of the wash water. Raising the pH of the wash water accelerates the washing process by allowing individual fibers of a fabric to open up and begin releasing entrapped soil particles. Clothesline Fresh Laundry Break is a highly alkaline product that contains biodegradable water softening agents to aid in the washing process as well as boost detergent performance.

Clothesline Fresh BLD [2] ™

Clothesline Fresh BLD combines a laundry builder with a detergent to increase pH and remove soil all in one step! The elevated pH of Clothesline Fresh BLD speeds up soil removal during washing by allowing the individual fibers of a fabric to open up which expedites entrapped soil release. Clothesline Fresh BLD is a highly alkaline product that also contains water softening and soil anti-redeposition agents to aid in the washing process.

Clothesline Fresh Laundry Detergent [3] ™

Clothesline Fresh Laundry Detergent is a contemporary approach to laundry. Clothesline Fresh Laundry Detergent can be used with a complete laundry program or on its own. This product was formulated to contain new advances in chemical surfactants and cleaning technology to provide a deep cleaning formula. Clothesline Fresh Laundry Detergent is enhanced by patented polymeric technology. This technology quickly suspends tough oily and particulate soils to prevent

Clothesline Fresh Chlorine Bleach [4]

Clothesline Fresh Chlorine Bleach is a chlorine based bleach that enhances the performance of Clothesline Fresh Laundry Detergents and aids in the removal of tough stains. Clothesline Fresh Chlorine Bleach will get your whites their whitest.

Clothesline Fresh Color Safe Bleach [5]

Clothesline Fresh Color Safe Bleach is a non-chlorinated, oxygen-based bleach that enhances the performance of Clothesline Fresh Laundry Detergents. Clothesline Fresh Color Safe Bleach is safe to use on most all machine-washable fabrics and colors, yet powerful enough to remove even the toughest stains.
Clothesline Fresh Fabric Softener [6]

Clothesline Fresh Fabric Softener is a liquid fabric softener designed to soften and eliminate static cling from laundered fabrics. Clothesline Fresh Fabric Softener reduces the rigidity of fabrics which reduces fiber damage and can prolong fabric life as well as aid in the ironing process by reducing wrinkles. Clothesline Fresh Fabric Softener contains anti-static agents which help to prevent static charge build-up allowing washed fabrics to have a smooth, fluffy feel right out of the dryer. Clothesline Fresh Fabric Softener also leaves laundered fabrics smelling clean and fresh.

Clothesline Fresh Softener/Sanitizer [7]

Clothesline Fresh Fabric Softener/Sanitizer is a liquid fabric softener designed to soften and eliminate static cling from laundered fabrics while sanitizing! Clothesline Fresh Fabric Softener/Sanitizer leaves fabrics feeling fresh and smelling clean. Fabrics will have a smooth, fluffy feel right out of the dryer. Clothesline Fresh Fabric Softener/Sanitizer reduces the rigidity of fabrics which reduces fiber damage and can prolong fabric life as well as aid in the ironing process by reducing wrinkles.

Clothesline Fresh Laundry Sour [8]

Clothesline Fresh Laundry Sour is a liquid laundry sour designed to neutralize the pH of the finished wash to a comfortable level which will not irritate skin. Maintaining proper fiber pH is important, not only for comfort, but will also prolong the life cycle of the washed fabric. Removal of excess alkalinity helps to minimize the graying or yellowing of fabric as well as to reduce fiber stress which can lead to potential fiber damage.

Clothesline Fresh Sour/Softener [9]™

Clothesline Fresh Sour/Softener is a liquid laundry sour designed to neutralize the pH of the finished wash to a comfortable level which will not irritate skin as well as soften washed linen all in one. Maintaining proper fiber pH is important, not only for comfort, but will also prolong the life cycle of the washed fabric. Removal of excess alkalinity reduces fiber stress and the potential for fiber damage. Clothesline Fresh Sour/Softener also softens and eliminates static cling from laundered fabrics leaving laundered fabrics smelling clean and fresh!

Please visit Spartanchemical.com for dispensing options.
What are Biobased Products?

**Biobased Products Description**
According to the Farm Security and Rural Investment Act (FRSIA) a biobased product is a product determined by the US Secretary of Agriculture to be a commercial or industrial product (other than food or feed) that is composed, in whole or in significant part, of biological products or renewable domestic agricultural materials (including plant, animal, and marine materials) or forestry materials. In general a biobased product is formulated with domestic products from renewable plant and animal resources. Biobased products are thought to be excellent alternatives to products made from petroleum because they...

...are domestically produced and support the U.S. economy,
...help to reduce our country’s dependency on foreign energy,
...are generally better for the environment to produce and use,
...support our farmers and rural communities.

**Federal and State Policies**
The biobased market is being driven by several policy changes that have occurred over the past few years. Below summarizes the key policies:

- Executive Order 13101: “Greening the Government through Waste Prevention, Recycling and Federal Acquisition.” Occurring on September 14, 1998, this was the first policy to define the term “biobased products.” They defined them as “...a commercial or industrial product (other than food or feed) that utilizes biological products or renewable domestic agricultural (plant, animal, and marine) or forestry materials.
- USDA Farm Bill Section 9002: This law requires Federal agencies to purchase biobased products, unless there is a price, performance or availability reason not to.
- USDA Biobased Products and Bioenergy Coordination Council (BBCC): The BBCC was established in 1995 by the Secretary of Agriculture to coordinate, facilitate and promote research, development, commercialization and marketing of biobased products.

These important policies helped form Spartan’s decision to create the new line of BioRenewables. As the guidelines move forward we believe biobased products will be a large part of the Jan/San industry.

**Made with Renewable Resources**
BioRenewables are made with ingredients that are derived from domestic agricultural and forestry materials. Whether it’s a soy based solvent, vegetable derived detergent or cleaning agent made from coconut oil, each ingredient comes from a renewable resource. This means that the raw components Spartan is using are constantly being grown, produced and manufactured into solvents, detergents, etc. These renewable items provide products that are environmentally safer, increase rural economic development, foster domestic production of our resources and reduce US dependency on imported products.

BioRenewables Glass Cleaner

BioRenewables Glass Cleaner is a biobased product designed to clean mirrors, glass, and Plexiglas® surfaces. BioRenewables Glass Cleaner incorporates a state-of-the-art surfactant system offering excellent surfactant/wetting agents with emulsification abilities through the use of more readily biodegradable alternative surfactant chemistries.

BioRenewables Industrial Degreaser

BioRenewables Industrial Degreaser is a water-rinsable, industrial strength degreaser designed to be used in concentrated form. Formulated with new soybean oil technology and boosted with d-limonene, this degreaser tackles the toughest tasks. A user-friendly product with a

BioRenewables Restroom Cleaner

BioRenewables Restroom Cleaner is a biobased product designed to clean toilets, urinals, and shower rooms. This restroom cleaner features a cool citrus floral fragrance and a blue color. BioRenewables Restroom Cleaner is a ready-to-use product that addresses the cleaning and maintenance needs of busy, high traffic restrooms.

BioRenewables Waterless Hand Cleaner

BioRenewables Waterless Plus is a heavy-duty waterless hand cleaner with pumice that does not require rinsing. With a powerful soybean oil solvent and a blend of surfactants, BioRenewables Waterless Plus can handle the toughest soils. With a cold-cream consistency, an opaque green color and a fresh herbal fragrance.

Graffiti Remover SAC®

Graffiti Remover SAC is a ready-to-use BioRenewables product based on a biobased solvent, which is naturally derived from agricultural ingredients. A combination of soybean and corn esters, this efficient solvent blend helps to replace hazardous, toxic and environmentally harmful products in the workplace. A safer solvent alternative to petroleum based solvents

TriBase Multi Purpose Cleaner

TriBase Multi Purpose Cleaner is a BioRenewables product formulated to clean a multitude of soils on a variety of surfaces. With three main bio-based materials, TriBase Multi Purpose Cleaner is a non-VOC, less toxic, biodegradable product. TriBase can be used to clean a variety of soils found on many surface types. This multi purpose cleaner will work on glass, mirrors, floors, walls, restroom and kitchen surfaces, and tile; almost any surface not harmed by water. This product was formulated to handle everyday cleaning tasks, as well as, heavier duty challenges. Apply with a mop, brush, pressure washer, auto scrubber or use a spray and wipe application.
At Kruger Products, our Quality Policy demands, that we have “implemented the human and physical resources needed to continually improve our products and processes”. Quality is the responsibility of each of us directly involved in providing a service or product for our customers and end users. Management must provide a work environment that fosters employee involvement in, and accountability for quality.

Our first action under the GreenQuality™ initiative was to apply for environmental certification. The EcoLogo® symbolizing the Environmental Choice® Program (ECP), is the most widely known and respected multi-attribute environmental trademark on the continent. This program, created and still owned by Environment Canada, is one of the oldest programs in the world and is a leader on the world stage. Rather than focus on a single attribute, EcoLogo certification criteria address all of the potential environmental impacts in the lifecycle of a product. A product or service must be made or offered in a way that: improves energy efficiency, reduces hazardous by-products, uses recycled materials, is reusable or provides some other environmental benefit. This is a balanced approach that focuses on continuous environmental process improvement. Placed visibly on a package, the EcoLogo helps buyers find and trust the world’s most sustainable products.

Kruger Products is not a newcomer to environmental protection. Our commitment to the environment is why we chose to standardize our core processes and procedures through certification and compliance to the ISO 9001 Standard. Our Gatineau Manufacturing Division is ISO 9001 certified. ISO 9001 certification is an international mark of excellence that illustrates our commitment to quality, customers, and a willingness to work towards improving efficiency.

**Our Commitment**

**Reduce**

We achieve source reduction through continuous improvements in our manufacturing and distribution process:

- Reduce excess weight and packaging of our products resulting in smaller waste streams.
- Manufacture larger case pack sizes.
- Ensure the material used in products and packaging lends itself to easy disposal or reuse.

**Reuse and Recover**

- In our manufacturing process, we reuse the water taken away from the source supply, greatly reducing the demands for this resource.
- We also recapture the fiber and energy inherent in the effluent for reuse in the papermaking process.

**Recycle**

- We currently own and operate one of Canada’s largest recycling facilities for the sanitary tissue industry.
- Our recycling facilities allow us to recycle 130,000 tons of waste material, making Kruger Products a leading recycler in the Canadian sanitary tissue industry.
- Since 1989, Kruger Products has produced 158 million cases of recycled finished products.
- Our shipping containers, cartons, and product cores are all recyclable and, in most cases are made from 100% recycled material.
With smooth touchless dispensing, the Titan2 dispenser reduces the risk of cross contamination and bacteria transfer. You can adjust towel portions and can operate on average for six months or up to 45 800’ rolls on one set of “D” batteries. We also now have a “hands free” Titan dispenser and a “push bar” dispenser.

**Both the hands free and the push bar dispensers use paper:** 1249 TAD, 1859 Brown, or 1959 White

1859 (brown) and 1959 (white) cases contain 6 rolls of 800 ft each.

1249 contain 6 rolls of 600 ft each. These towels are cost effective in that they are a more absorbent, better grade towel, so fewer are used.

We are also proud to offer Scott Paper’s Standard and Jumbo roll towels in white and brown; and household towels in white.

**Standard Brown:** 1860, 12 rolls, 350 ft /roll

**White:** 1970, 12 rolls, 350 ft/roll

**Jumbo Brown:** 1855, 6 rolls, 800 ft/roll

**White:** 1950, 6 rolls, 800 ft /roll

**Folded Towels**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C– Fold Towels</td>
<td>1095, 12pks/2400/cs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Fold Towels</td>
<td>1800, 16 pks/4000/cs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi Fold White</td>
<td>1920, 10 pks/4000/cs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi Fold Brown</td>
<td>1820, 10pks/4000/cs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Bathroom Tissue**

**Standard Toilet Tissue:**
- **05137** 96 rolls, 500 sheets/roll 2ply

**Supreme Standard**
(Comparable to household)
- **05490** 48 rolls, 400 sheets/roll 2ply

**Scott Mini Max:**
Jumbo 9”:
- **05629** 8 rolls, 700 ft/roll 2ply
- **05682** 8 rolls, 1000 ft/roll 2ply

**Facial Tissue**
- **8920** Embassy Supreme
  36/cs, 100 shts per box

**Household Roll Towels**
- **1840**, 30/cs
  Supreme Household Towels
- **1655**, 30/cs
  Household Towels

**Center Pull Towels**
- **392** 1 ply center pull 6 rolls/cs 7.13”x 1000’
- **SC1320** Economy Jumbo 2ply 6 rolls/cs 8.3”x 650’
SBS/DEBUS

1 Liter
SBS57220– Aero Blue
hand and body foam soap
SBS57250– Aero Green
antibacterial foam soap
http://www.debsbs.com/

Spartan Lite N Foamy

Lite N Foamy 4/cs
Cranberry Ice hand and body
Pearlux hand and body soap; pleasant exotic floral scent
http://www.spartanchemical.com

Kutol Capacity Plus

3.5L, 8L
1653 Sock-It Degreasing Hand Cleaner 2/cs
4553 Super-Scrub 2/cs
5753 Citra-Scrub 2/cs

Kutol Duraview

2000 mL 4/cs
5667 Pink Lotion Skin Cleaner
5067 Antibacterial Soap with .3% Triclosan
7567 Hair & Body Shampoo with Conditioner
1767 HSC E-2 Skin Cleaner
4567 Super-Scrub Heavy/Medium-Duty Hand Cleaner
1667 Sock-It Extra Heavy-Duty Hand Cleaner
Foaming Instant Hand Sanitizer

**NO ALCOHOL**

No water needed. 0.2% Benzethonium Chloride eliminates 99.9% of many important organisms. Non-flammable and dye free, with a light linen fragrance. End users love the convenient and popular foam.

1.7 oz 24/cs

Instant Hand Sanitizer and Santi-Gel Instant

No water needed when using this crystal clear, ethyl alcohol based gel. Kills 99.9% of eight important organisms in 15 seconds or less including MRSA, VRE and E-coli, plus, the thick formula won’t run off hands and doesn’t over-dry skin. No dye or fragrance. Helps employees comply with OSHA’s Bloodborne Pathogens Standard. Great for fast hand cleaning.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5666</td>
<td>Bag-In-Box 800mL/12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5612</td>
<td>Bag-In-Box 1200mL/8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6667</td>
<td>DuraView 2000mL/4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5682</td>
<td>Easy Push 800mL/12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5619</td>
<td>Pump bottle 8 oz. / 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5693</td>
<td>Health Guard 1200mL / 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65636</td>
<td>Clean Shape 1000mL / 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5607</td>
<td>Flat top gallon 1 gallon / 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5635</td>
<td>Squeeze bottle 4 oz. / 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Aero® Instant Non-Alcohol Foaming Hand Sanitizer

Non Alcohol Foaming Hand Sanitizer is 99.99% effective against most common bacteria and germs including C.difficile. Features a no-rinse formulation; and is ideally suited for the healthcare industry

- 1-Liter Cartridge (33.8 Fl. Oz.)
- 16-Fl. Oz. Plastic Bottle with Pump
- 50-mL Pump Bottle
The Niltron deluxe automatic dispenser emits continuous odor control every 7, 15, or 30 minutes. This dispenser may also be set to shut off when the lights are off.

Nilodor’s fragrances include: Original, Spice, Red Clover Tea, Cucumber Melon, Grandma’s Apple Pie, Fresh Apple, Lemon, Tango Mango, Vanilla, Peach Blossom, Spring Breeze, Clean, Fresh, Citrus, Tropical Breeze, and Holiday Seasons.

Please call to check for scent availability in the product you order.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Stock #</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Strength</th>
<th>Mic or Mil</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Case</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4-7 Gallon</td>
<td>PT-1810</td>
<td>17x18</td>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>.35mil</td>
<td>Buff</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-10 Gallon</td>
<td>MR24240</td>
<td>24x24</td>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-16 Gallon</td>
<td>MR24330</td>
<td>24x33</td>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-30 Gallon</td>
<td>MR30371</td>
<td>30x37</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 Gallon</td>
<td>MR33400</td>
<td>33x40</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33x39</td>
<td>MR33915B</td>
<td>33x39</td>
<td>Heavy</td>
<td>1.0mil</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MR33403</td>
<td>33x40</td>
<td>X-Heavy</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>250</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MR33404</td>
<td>33x40</td>
<td>Super-Heavy</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-45 Gallon</td>
<td>MR40482</td>
<td>40x48</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>1.5mil</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40x46</td>
<td>MR40484</td>
<td>40x48</td>
<td>X-Heavy</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38x58</td>
<td>385815</td>
<td>38x58</td>
<td>Heavy</td>
<td>1.5Mil</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36x58</td>
<td>385820</td>
<td>36x58</td>
<td>Super-Heavy</td>
<td>2.0mil</td>
<td>Buff</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43x48</td>
<td>MR43483</td>
<td>43x48</td>
<td>X-Heavy</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MR43484</td>
<td>43x48</td>
<td>Super Heavy</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MR386023</td>
<td>38x60</td>
<td>X-Heavy</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43x47</td>
<td>434715B</td>
<td>43x47</td>
<td>Heavy</td>
<td>1.5mil</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MR38604</td>
<td>38x60</td>
<td>X-Heavy</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTRX-S5910-XK</td>
<td>38x58</td>
<td>38x58</td>
<td>Super Heavy</td>
<td>1.5Mil</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fuller Extender Mop
S-M-L Washable ea or 12/cs
Premium grade 4-ply synthetic mop

Fuller Workhorse Mop
S-M-L Washable ea or 12/cs

Fuller Tape Mop
S-M-L ea or 12/cs Economical rayon

Fuller Finish Mop
M-L ea or12/cs
6-ply all synthetic blend releases finish evenly

Dust Mops
Available in 18", 24", 36", 48", 60"
Lint free, highly launderable, builds “static Charge”

Rubbermaid 9A50 Compact Mopping Combo

#1 BEST BUY
Impact 35qt combo bucket and wringer.

WaveBrake® Mopping System
The WaveBrake® mop bucket and wringer system reduces splashing, which means a safer environment, cleaner floors, and improved productivity.
**Speed Sweep® for Smooth Surfaces**

Fine polypropylene sweeps light dust and dirt, gives extremely long wear. Careful blend of straight and crimped poly creates a superior brush. 3” bristle trim

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog #</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MD233180</td>
<td>18”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD233240</td>
<td>24”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD233360</td>
<td>36”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GRAY FLAGGED PVC**

Full body and split tip of each bristle cleans dust and dirt from polished floors to smooth concrete. A popular brush which has replaced horsehair for most smooth surface sweeping. 3” bristle trim.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog #</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MD236240</td>
<td>24”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD236360</td>
<td>36”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Speed Sweep® for Average Surfaces**

**AVERAGE DUTY POLYPROPYLENE**
Straight polypropylene will not mat or tangle while sweeping a variety of debris. Not harmed by water, chemicals, grease, and is extremely long wearing. 3-1/4" trim

| 231360  | 36" |

**STIFF CENTER - FINE BORDER POLYPROPYLENE**
Stiff center moves stubborn debris; fine border sweeps dust and dirt. The excellent qualities of polypropylene in an "all purpose" sweeping tool. 3" bristle trim

| 232180  | 18" |
| 232240  | 24" |
| 232360  | 36" |

**Speed Sweep® for Rough Surfaces**

**HEAVY DUTY POLYPROPYLENE**
Out sweeps and outwears any other brush, while resisting abrasion, grease, oil, acids, and alkalis. The straight, still bristles easily move heavy debris. 4" bristle trim.

| 230180  | 18" |
| 230240  | 24" |
| 230360  | 36" |

***Handles sold separately. This handle fits all Speed Sweep push brooms:***

| 191000  | 60"x15/16" | Combination wood and steel handle |

**Misc. Brushes**

- **Truck Wash Brush**
  MD2340
- **Perma Poly Utility Brushes**
  *various fills and lengths please call for info*
- **Counter Brushes**
  MD550090
  MD550080
MOSS RUBBER IN STEEL HOUSING
Flex Squeegy™, with its soft blade, does a clean job on smooth and textured floor surfaces. The double bladed squeegee has excellent contact, dramatically reducing floor drying time. Flex Squeegy™ blades are closed cell foamed material commonly called "moss." Requires handle #191000, 190300, or 190320.

CURVED HEAVY DUTY
Heavy gauge steel curved for water retention. Neoprene squeegee blade is chemical and abrasion resistant. Steel socket accepts handle #191000, or handle #190300. (All steel #190300 handle recommended.)

HEAVY DUTY SQUEEGEE WITH SCRAPER
Heavy duty floor squeegees with rugged scraper sockets. Great for removing caked mud and dirt. A favorite of municipalities. Handle #190300 threads directly into scraper socket.

MOSS RUBBER FLOOR SQUEEGEE IN FLIP FLOP® STYLE
This handy floor squeegee combines the features of moss rubber with the popular Flip Flop® floor squeegee. The unique socket allows for both forward and backward motion, while the soft neoprene blade gets the surface especially dry. Accepts handle #190300, #190320, or #191000.
PF 90

The PF 90 is one of our top selling vacuums. It is a great economical choice for application where onboard tools are not a necessity. This vac has a powerful 10 amp motor, 80 CFM with clean air suction system, and a thermal protection switch.

CV 30 AND 38 HEPA UPRIGHT VACUUMS

Designed with input from some of the world’s largest consumers of upright vacuums, the CV series are truly in a class by themselves. TRUE HEPA filtration is present in the high efficiency three stage filter system. The units come standard with this demanding level of filtration and were designed specifically to meet or exceed most worldwide indoor air quality standards. These units weigh only 17.5 lbs and are a dream to operate. Down time from clogged suction tubes has been solved by making access to all choke points “tool free”. The machine has incorporated the best ideas the industry has to offer and then improved upon them. The units come standard with soft rubber bumpers, on board tools, a protected hose and cord assembly, a simple to use height adjustment and specially engineered shock absorbing wheels. Order in 12” and 15” sizes!

LW 13/1

At only 8 pounds, the Tornado® CK LW 13/1 has the power to deliver heavy weight commercial cleaning results with an incredible 160 CFM. Tackling even the toughest commercial cleaning tasks, the CK LW 13/1 will not only maximize cleaning speed and results, it will help minimize on-the-job injuries and worker’s compensation claims due to its light weight. Built with tough polypropylene materials and aluminum, the CK LW will outlast other commercial lightweight vacuums of its kind.

SAN886

- Quick Kleen fan chamber
- Chrome steel motor hood
- Vibra Groomer II® brush roll
- 50-foot power cord
- UL listed for commercial use

SAN899

- Wide 16-inch cleaning path
- Quick Kleen® fan chamber
- Vibra Groomer® brushroll
- Chrome steel motor hood
- Brilliant headlight
- 50-foot power cord
- UL listed for commercial use
PV 6 Pac-Vac® Vacuum

Providing a faster and more cost-effective alternative to traditional upright vacuums, Tornado’s PV 6 Pac-Vac backpack vacuum is one of the most powerful, easy-to-use and quietest backpack vacuums you'll ever use. Designed for “specialist cleaning”, superior operator comfort and increased cleaning productivity, these super-quiet units eliminate the need to bend over as required with traditional upright vacuums. Not only do workers expend less effort doing their jobs, getting in and out of tight or confined spaces becomes a breeze. This results in a dramatic increase in the square feet per minute cleaned.

CK 3030 WIDE AREA VACUUM CARPETKEEPER

If you are challenged with maintaining large carpeted areas in a mall, airport, convention center, hotel, etc, you’ve found your solution in Tornado’s CK 3030. The CK 3030 delivers high efficiency cleaning performance, multi-stage clean air filtration, and a host of user-friendly features in a robust 30 inch unit. Watch your productivity soar when you replace outmatched smaller units with this Tornado! The unit comes standard with a four-stage clean air filtration system, multiple brush height positions, stainless steel and rotational molded components, a safety handle, unique fold up design and large rear transport wheels. A large Tornado unit deeply rooted in our clean air traditions.

P 15 Wet-Dry Vacuum

Tornado’s® P 15 Wet/Dry Vacuum is one of the toughest, most versatile, and cost-effective tank vacuums on the market. Available in a polyethylene body, this vacuum is mounted on four easy transport wheels for easy maneuverability and stability. With a 1.61 HP vac motor, the unit generates 114 CFM and 90” of water lift. The P series effectively handles general dry debris in commercial environments, as well as liquids such as water, scrubbing solutions, and stripping solutions. This vacuum is perfect not only for general maintenance and cleaning, but also for use with floor machines and other mopping and scrubbing operations as well.

JUMBO ELECTRIC SERIES OF WET/DRY VACUUMS

It is a simple principle: the higher the c.f.m. a vacuum generates, the better suited it is for recovering dry debris and bulk material. Electric JUMBO vacuum systems are appropriate for use in recovering heavy solid debris such as metal shavings and chips, sawdust, powders (fine and ultra fine), sand and oil dry. The units are also effective in recovering water, machine oils and cutting oils. These JUMBO’s have been designed specifically for Industrial applications and feature heavy duty steel vacuum covers, aluminum housing blower powerpack(s) and a rolled-top steel 55-gallon drum. External poly filter bags allow for maximum filtering area and separation of the debris from the filtering system. Power, strength and mobility built Tornado tough to last. Add 90637 (single) and 90633 (dual) attachment sets to complete the package. Neoprene hoses also available to tackle the nastiest oil recovery jobs.
It's Time You Had the Advantage

**Advantage 400 - Restorative Deep Cleaning:**
The most powerful heated portable carpet extractor of the series is the Advantage 400 for deep restorative cleaning. Adjustable 50-400 psi gives the operator cleaning power and versatility while the instant 212°F heat boosts cleaning performance. Low moisture and powerful 3-stage vacuum delivers superior water recovery and quick dry times. The compact, lightweight design makes this machine easy to operate by one person. Durable roto-molded body carries a lifetime warranty, for product longevity.

**Advantage 1200 - Hard Surface Cleaner:**
The Advantage 1200 is designed to deliver deep restorative cleaning for hard surfaces like tile & grout, natural stone, concrete, and more. Wash, rinse and recover in one easy cleaning pass! For cleaning power, the 1200 uses 2.2 gallons per minute of continuous water flow at 1200 psi to effectively clean porous surfaces like tile and grout where brush cleaners can't reach. Powerful 3-stage vacuum provides effective water recovery for quicker dry times. The 1200 comes standard with auto-fill and auto-dump so you can maximize your productivity with uninterrupted cleaning. Compact, lightweight design with large 12" rear wheels make the 1200 easy to transport by one person, and the durable roto-molded body carries a lifetime warranty.

**Advantage 200 - Heated Carpet Extraction**
The Advantage 200 is designed to deliver powerful cleaning for carpeted surfaces and wet cleanable upholstery. With adjustable 50-200 psi and instant 212°F heat, the Advantage 200 has cleaning power and versatility for any heated carpet extraction or upholstery cleaning. Low moisture and a powerful 3-stage vacuum provide quick dry times without sacrificing cleaning quality. As with all the other Advantage machines, the compact, lightweight design makes the machine easy to operate and transport by one person, and the durable roto-molded body and tanks carry a lifetime warranty.

**Advantage 100 - Heated Carpet Extraction**
The Advantage 100 is designed to deliver powerful cleaning for carpeted surfaces and upholstery. With on demand 100 psi pump and instant heat, the Advantage 100 has cleaning power and versatility for any heated carpet extraction or upholstery cleaning. The Advantage 100 is a single cord unit. Low moisture and a powerful 3-stage vacuum provides quick dry times without sacrificing cleaning quality. As with all the other Advantage machines, the compact, lightweight design makes the machine easy to operate and transport by one person, and the durable roto-molded body and tanks carry a lifetime warranty.
NEW! Marathon Carpetrinser Upright Extractors

Whether you're a certified carpet technician or a carpet cleaning specialist, you will appreciate the features of Tornado’s® complete line of professional grade portable carpet extractors designed for daily, interim or deep restoration cleaning. Available in 100 p.s.i. without heat, 200 p.s.i. with heat and 400 p.s.i. with Perfect Heat, you can clean everything from heavily soiled carpets to drapes and upholstery.

MARATHON SELF CONTAINED CARPET EXTRACTORS

Award winning ergonomic design, a patented brush positioning system and a clever single bladder design are found in our Marathon series of self contained carpet extractors.

The PFX900S provides superior cleaning power with a floating brush head that maximizes agitation and leaves the carpet cleaner. You never have to worry that you don’t have the brush at the proper level – it needs no adjustment. The powerful 1300 RPM chevron style brush agitates and removes soil other self-contained extractors leave behind. Solution is delivered at 100 p.s.i. through two spray jets for even application.

NEW! Mini-Marathon 425 C

Whether you are a certified carpet technician or a residential home owner, Tornado’s Mini-Marathon 425 delivers professional carpet cleaning results in a small, easy-to-use package. You can productively clean and freshen up your carpet surfaces in less time with this powerful, lightweight and easy-to-maneuver four

The PS35 commercial spotter is portable, lightweight, and extremely powerful. It is perfect for touch-ups, spot removal between scheduled carpet cleanings, and those locations where the bigger extractors just won’t fit. You can use it to pick up small wet spills quickly and easily. The PS35 takes the hassle out of cleaning spots before they become a major stain.
Each of the units in Tornado's EZ Series of floor scrubbers provide excellent scrubbing results on a wide range of hard floor surfaces including tile, linoleum, cement, epoxy and rubberized surfaces. In a single pass, the EZ Floorkeeper lays down solution, scrubs and recovers dirty water leaving a clean, dry floor in its wake. Tornado EZ scrubbers are used worldwide in retail stores, grocery chains, commercial and light industrial applications. EZ Floorkeepers are available in 20" brush assisted (99105A and B) and traction drive units (99125A and B) and a 24" traction drive (99130) model. All units feature a best in class 1hp/200 rpm brush drive motor, 3 stage vacuum motor and 13 gallon recovery tank. The traction units are state of the art featuring all digital controls for ease of use, service and programmability. Quiet, powerful and reliable operation packaged in a smartly designed rotationally molded package. Units ship complete with our uniquely designed "roll off and run" pallet and delivery system.

NEW! BR and BD Family of Automatic Scrubbers

Designed from the ground up with our customer's needs in mind, the new BR and BD scrubber family from Tornado® range in size from 18" to 33" models, and are offered in your choice of disc or cylindrical brush for hard floor scrubbing. These new units offer features, benefits, and a sleek new look that outmatches the competition.

BR VARIO CYLINDRICAL BRUSH MACHINE

The Tornado® BR Vario utilizes cutting-edge brush technology to tackle floor surfaces from tile and cement to paver bricks, and other challenging applications. With a solution tank, collapsible handle, and contact pressure six times greater than that of a single disc machine, the BR Vario provides unmatched speed and efficiency for large areas, while allowing close edge cleaning along walls and other obstacles. Two-dimensional cleaning allows the unit to essentially perform in all directions- left, right, forwards, and backwards. This is possible because the Vario's handle turns 90 degrees to allow the operator to work in any direction.
DS SERIES OF FLOOR MACHINES
Deluxe 1.5HP models with Triple Planetary gear systems, rolled steel bases and epoxy painted shrouds for heavy-duty applications. Cast Aluminum robust safety start guard handles are standard on all units. The workhorses of daily maintenance, the DS series has been designed to work for many years with its electronically controlled solid state motor technology that eliminates moving parts and generates loads of pull up torque. Order in 17" and 20" sizes. Add an optional carpet shampoo tank (97790), and/or carpet brushes (94717, 94917) for power scrubbing applications.

17 inch, 175 RPM, 1.5 hp Classic Series
The Classic line by Powr-Flite combines the enduring popularity of an all metal floor machine with the most technologically advanced motors, transmissions and electrical components. You get the craftsmanship of the classic metal floor machine with the dependability of all metal construction and the features for the most challenging floor jobs.

Heavy weight all metal base is long lasting and durable
Rugged all steel planetary drive system
1-1/2 hp - 17 inch
High polish chrome finish keeps the Classic looking new longer
Non-marking bumper protects walls and furniture

P-2600
- Shampooer/Cleaner/Polisher
- Motor: 4.2 A
- Color: Chrome, the bar handle
- Tank capacity: 144 Oz.
- Speeds: 2
- Brushes / Pads: 5 pairs

Accessories included:
One pair of scrubbing brushes
One pair of shampoo brushes
One pair of green scrubbing pads
One pair of tan polishing pads
One pair of lambswool buffing pads
ULTRA HIGH SPEED FLOOR GLAZER

One of no less than four ultra high speed corded electric buffers, the Tornado 1500 series is the industry gold standard for obtaining the ultra high speed shine for today's demanding appearance requirements. Standard features include dual controls on a fixed-height handle, a 1.5 h.p. (1.25 Service Factor) in either a dual-capacitor AC motor (98445), or a DC rectified power pack (98457) 20" Flex Pad Holder, safety cable, stair-climber wheels, and a bumper-guarded epoxy painted pad shroud. Just plug it in and go. Order the 1500Ac and there is no need to worry about changing carbon brushes or maintaining the power unit. An all steel unibody frame guarantees years of hassle free service.

The P Series of Glazers

Tornado’s® P Series of High-Speed electric burnishers are expertly balanced for ideal pad-to-floor pressure and sustained RPMs. Unlike other burnishers, you get total pad-to-floor contact, which means greater efficiency, speed and overall cost savings. The P Series of High Speed Glazers™ provide excellence in design, operator comfort, and unsurpassed burnishing performance.

The Contractor Series is offered in 21 inch burnishing widths. It is easy to move from job to job and constructed for long life. This high powered propane machine offers you the ability to run your jobs without high voltage electric cords and generators. Run time is 5 to 6 hours per propane cylinder.

Emissions are protected by a three-way catalytic muffler on Kawasaki engines. Electric clutch or kill switch are optional.

Designed and manufactured in the U.S.A.
3M™ 3600 Eraser Burnish Pad
Specially designed for spray buffing. Cleans when damp; buffs when dry. Quickly cleans and removes scuff marks and enhances floor appearance.

3M™ 5300 Blue Cleaner Pad
For heavy duty scrubbing prior to recoating. Removes dirt, spills and scuffs, leaving a clean surface ready for recoating.

3M™ 7300 High Productivity Stripping Pad
Quickly and thoroughly removes old finish, dirt and buildup. Unique, open web construction - stripping solution flows through pad to rinse out dirt and reduce loading for increased pad-to-floor contact, more efficient stripping.

3M™ 5100 Red Buffer Pad
Use to buff very soft finishes or use for polishing soft waxes on wood floors.

3M™ 4100 White Super Polish Pad
Excellents durability and minimal finish removal.

3M™ 7200 Black Stripper Pad
The industry standard against which all other stripping pads are compared. Maintains consistent high performance throughout the life of the pad.

3M™ 3500 Natural Blend Tan Pad
For use on softer finishes. Produces a brilliant gloss. Exceptional durability and life. The problem solver for soft finishes.

3M™ 5300 Blue Cleaner Pad
Quickly and thoroughly removes old finish, dirt and buildup. Unique, open web construction - stripping solution flows through pad to rinse out dirt and reduce loading for increased pad-to-floor contact, more efficient stripping.

3M™ 7300 High Productivity Stripping Pad
Quickly and thoroughly removes old finish, dirt and buildup. Unique, open web construction - stripping solution flows through pad to rinse out dirt and reduce loading for increased pad-to-floor contact, more efficient stripping.

3M™ 3600 Eraser Burnish Pad
Removes black marks in fewer passes than other pads and retains excellent gloss and image clarity. Excellent durability and minimal finish removal.

3M™ 5300 Blue Cleaner Pad
For heavy duty scrubbing prior to recoating. Removes dirt, spills and scuffs, leaving a clean surface ready for recoating.

3M™ 7200 Black Stripper Pad
The industry standard against which all other stripping pads are compared. Maintains consistent high performance throughout the life of the pad.

3M™ 3500 Natural Blend Tan Pad
For use on softer finishes. Produces a brilliant gloss. Exceptional durability and life. The problem solver for soft finishes.

3M™ 7300 High Productivity Stripping Pad
Quickly and thoroughly removes old finish, dirt and buildup. Unique, open web construction - stripping solution flows through pad to rinse out dirt and reduce loading for increased pad-to-floor contact, more efficient stripping.

3M™ 3600 Eraser Burnish Pad
Removes black marks in fewer passes than other pads and retains excellent gloss and image clarity. Excellent durability and minimal finish removal.

3M™ 5300 Blue Cleaner Pad
For heavy duty scrubbing prior to recoating. Removes dirt, spills and scuffs, leaving a clean surface ready for recoating.

3M™ 7200 Black Stripper Pad
The industry standard against which all other stripping pads are compared. Maintains consistent high performance throughout the life of the pad.

3M™ 3500 Natural Blend Tan Pad
For use on softer finishes. Produces a brilliant gloss. Exceptional durability and life. The problem solver for soft finishes.

Low speed pads are available in sizes 12” - 21”.

High Speed pads are available in 19”, 20”, and 21”
Scotch-Brite™ Medium Duty Scrub Sponge 74, 20/case

Scotch-Brite™ Power Sponge 3000CC, 12 packs of 5/case.

Mr. Clean Eraser Pads 20/bx

Scotch-Brite™ Light Duty Cleansing Pad 98, 3/20/case

Scotch-Brite™ General Purpose Scour Pad 96, 60/case

Scotch-Brite™ Heavy Duty Commercial Scouring Pad 86, 12/pack, 3 packs/case

Scotch-Brite™ Stainless Steel Scrubber 84, 1.75 oz, 12/case

BROTEXMFNP13 300/CS MICROSPUN MICROFIBER 13X13

Benefits of using Microspun Microfiber

- Reduces the use of chemicals or solutions (chemical may be used where needed without harming the cloths)
- Nonabrasive to any surface, will not scratch and is lint free
- Lifts and traps dirt - cleans surfaces faster and better

BROTEXORANGE

Orange Peels multi-purpose wipes are pre-moistened with a powerful orange oil formula that will quickly clean metals, laminates, fiberglass, machinery, concrete and tools. The unique formula will cut through grease, oil, paint, sealants, tar, wax and most graffiti. Orange Peels multi-purpose wipes formula also contains lanolin and vitamin-E so they are safe on skin. Scrub clean with the orange side of the wiper then use the white side for a final wipe.

BROTNWK10RET 10lb Tan washed knit rags

WH250POPUP

125/BX, 6BX/CS 9¾X16

WH200 and WH300 wipers are the next generation in heavy duty wiping cloths. The special hydroentangled process creates a low linting textured wiper to help clean surfaces. WH300 and WH200 are fast absorbing and can be used with grease, oils, chemicals, solvents and water based liquids. The long lasting durability is due to the absence of adhesive or chemical binders holding the components together. Great alternative to reclaimed cloth wiping rags.

WH250POPUP
We have many options available to provide the perfect matting for your specific needs. Please speak to your sales representative or give us a call about all of our options. Below are web addresses to two of our top mat manufacturers that can assist in finding exactly what you are looking for.

http://www.wearwell.com

http://www.andersenco.com
Please speak to your sales representative regarding all of your lighting needs.

Or visit http://www.sli-lighting-usa.com/products.cfm
We have many different containers available to us. Please speak to your sales representative or to browse visit:

http://www.rcpworksmarter.com/rcp/products/
DuraSpray Series

Heavy duty design- economical price.
Blue poly molded tank.
Funnel top design for ease of filling.
Durable plastic valve and extension
Pin to cone spray tip.
Fully repairable.
Braided reinforced hose.
Optional flat fan spray tips available.
Buna-N gaskets and seals.

PB Industrial Sprayers

Available in one, two and three gallon sizes.
Durable chemical resistant hose and valve
Heavy duty brass extension.
Blow molded black tank.
Fully repairable.
Funnel top design for ease of filling.
Chemical Resistant Seals
Pin to cone and fan spray tips are standard.
The professionals choice.

QT-1 - 1 Quart Sprayer
1.3 Quart capacity.
Durable translucent blow molded tank.
Steel pump rod for maximum strength.
Chemical resistant seals and gaskets.

New 1.5 Ltr Sprayer
Durable Design - Metal Pump Rod-
Long Pump Stroke - Less Pumping-
Heavy Duty Polyethylene Tank-
Brass Pin to Cone Nozzle
Trigger Lock

2300 My-Ti-Lite
Non-ULV fogger.
Single stage motor
Preset discharge of approx. 9 oz/min.
Durable construction - Economical price.
Barren
Product # 320

BARREN is the herbicide you want when a total kill of all vegetation is desired. It can also be used as a soil sterilant, so it is recommended for use on non-cropland areas only.

Triple Threat
Product # 363

TRIPLE THREAT combines the ingredients MCPP, 2, 4-D and 2, 4-DP to provide complete broadleaf weed control. This water-dilutable concentrate will not harm desired grasses and turf, making it ideal for golf courses, lawns and parks.

Zap-It Ultimate
Product # 155

ZAP-IT ULTIMATE is a concentrated non-selective, systemic herbicide that kills the entire plant - roots, stem and leaves. It kills annual and perennial weeds and is ideal for spot weed control around ornamental trees, shrubs and flowers.

Duracide
Active Ingredient:
- 10.00% Permethrin [*3-Phenoxyphenyl) methyl (+ or -) cis-trans-3-(2-2dichoroethenyl) 2,2-dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylate

For use in and around homes and nonfood areas of commercial buildings, institutions, warehouses, theatres, office buildings, schools, motels, hotels, restaurants, food/feed processing establishments, hospitals, kennels poultry, houses, dairies, cattle barns, milking parlors, hourse barns, and swine houses.

V-Clear Out (bomb), V-One

Active Ingredients:
- 0.50% Pyrethrins
- 1.00% Piperonyl Butoxide Technical
- 1.67% N-Octyl bicycloheptene dicarboxmide

For use in and around campgrounds, food storage areas, homes, hospitals, hotels, meat packing and food processing plants, motels, resorts, restaurants, canneries, bakeries, dairies, milking parlors, cafeterias, diners, insitutions, food and non-food areas of warehouses, kennels, theatres, office buildings, transportation equipment
FEATHER DUSTERS
13', 23", 31"

LAMBSWOOL DUSTERS
(Multiple Sizes and Choices)

IM205

EZ-WRING
TOL280105

RB6310

6301

pH Papers

Disposable Gloves
Latex, Vinyl, Nitrile
MED, LG, XL

Caddies

Safety Goggles

Face Masks

Dustpans

Foam Gun
Model #481

Foam-It® 15 ®
The OriginalStrip® Washer Sleeve

Plush, woven synthetic replacement sleeve is machine washable for everyday use. Reinforced zig-zag stitched ends and Velcro closures insures long life.

MonsoonPlusStripWasher Sleeve

Extra heavy-duty replacement sleeve has maximum water holding and superior water releasing. Each sleeve has Velcro fastening, heavy-duty backing for longer wear and a non-abrasive end pad for scrubbing power.

VisaVersa®

Work up to 20% faster with washer and squeegee in one. Features water wells with high water retention. Wash, flip over and squeegee using hand or pole. Quick spring release for easy blade change. Comes complete with "S" Channel with Unger soft rubber blade and can also be used with Brass Channels. Heads can be offset to clean over ledges. No assembly required. Attaches to all Unger poles with a press fit.

Nifty Nabber

ErgoTec® Safety Scraper

All the features of the SafetyScraper with the added comfort of the NEW ergonomic grip. Rubber grip prevents scraper from slipping in hand which makes removing of soil off surfaces even easier. Uses Standard No. 9 (1 1/2" razor blades).

ErgoTec® Scraper

Reversible tempered 4" carbon steel blade has blunt edge for cement or stucco work. A razor edge for scraping paint and tape. Handle easily attaches to all Unger poles. Ergonomic grip.
Clean On The Go 3-Sink System™

Efficient, Effective & Economical Spartan Clean on the Go 3-Sink System is chemical management that provides low cost, consistent dilutions and outstanding performance; plus it is easy to use. Made of durable material and incorporating state-of-the-art water valve technology, Spartan’s Clean on the Go 3-Sink System is an economical investment. The system features an E-gap eductor with ¼ ounce per gallon preset dilutions that provide superior cleaning and sanitizing performance. Automatic dilution control with a push of a button provides fast filling at a 3.5 gpm water flow rate. This allows sinks to fill quickly and to the desired level eliminating the need for line markings on sink basins! Use with 2-liter containers of Clean on the Go Super-Glo #11 and Sani-T-10 #12.

Clean On the Go® Chemical Management Systems
1 gpm Low Flow or 3.5 Hiigh Flow Dispenser

Affordable and portable dispensing system for dispensing diluted product for system directly into spray bottles.

Clean On The Go® Chemical Management Systems Lock & Dial

Simple dial and select product or rinse application. Locking ChemPod to restrict product access to authorized personnel only. Easy, one-handed filling of trigger spray bottles. No added SKU’s...use with Clean On the Go 2-Liter Concentrates. The unit, at full capacity, allows filling of up to three different high flow products and a clear rinse; and up to four different low flow products. It can be customized as required. “Y” hosebarbs are included to permit dispensing of one product at 2 dilutions.

Clean by Peroxy Dispenser with Gallon Locking Cabinet

For use dispensing via gallon containers. Holds one 1-gallon container.

Spartan Tote Dispenser System

A time efficient and accurate chemical proportioning/dispenser system, with maximum "bulk size-tote" economy. Enjoy the bulk/tote savings and ensure proper chemical dilutions while securing worker safety. Fill automatic scrubbers and other automatic equipment. Fill ready to use 32 ounce bottles from the RTU tap for added convenience and economy. The easy to install tapping system features an automatic shut off for added safety and protection.

Laundry Dispensing Units

Available in two through five product sizes. Speak to your representative regarding your needs or visit http://www.Spartanchemical.com
Rubbermaid 7818 Sturdy Station 2 Baby Changing Table

The Rubbermaid 7818 Sturdy Station 2 Baby Changing Table is the prime choice for the happiness of your customers. It folds up compactly to a width of 4" from the wall, but when folded out wide to 19 1/2" across to make for plenty of space for baby.

Rubbermaid 7817-00 Paper Liner

- Laminated 2-ply tissue paper
- 320 liners per carton
- Fits 7818 sturdy station 2 changing table

Koala Baby Changing Station

Koala Baby Changing Stations offer one of the industry's sturdiest, safest, microbe-resistant solutions to taking care of our littlest members of the family. These products are extremely helpful when a safe, convenient changing surface is needed. Safety is the key when our little ones are with us, and these products offer piece of mind knowing that they will provide those features that put you at ease.

Dual Sanitary Napkin/Tampon Dispenser

Tampax Tampons– 500/cs
Stayfree Maxis 250/cs

Sanitary Napkin Receptacle

Sanitary Dispenser Waxed Liners
PT-1810 Plastic Bags

Toilet Seat Cover Dispenser

Toilet Seat Covers 5000/cs